


Delivered from Debts:

From the day we started coming to Throne of Grace Ministries Sunday services regularly in 2015, we 
have seen and seeing many break-through in our in all dimensions spiritually,Physically, Financially!. 
The fasting prayers and All night prayers has been really blessing for us.

II had huge home home loan in India.To pay my mortgage in US and India I had to take huge credit 
card loans and could not handle it after some point.On June 18 2017, in the message Pastor prophesied 
God will make a way to pay off all debts in India and Credit Card and we will live in abundance. Also, 
I needed x$ additionally from July 2017 to pay my bills. Pastor mentioned that God will provide it some 
how in our personal prayer with him and God opened a new door (which we never even imagined) to 
provide the exact amount additionally from that month.I made a Vow and fulfilling it from that day on. 

GodGod showed a way to pay-off all my debts (India and Credit Cards), and as per that plan by Feb 2019, 
I have paid off all of them. All Glory to our Lord and Savior  Jesus Christ!. 

- A Family of TOG

Delivered from Sickness:

II would like to share my testimony to encourage and trust always in the Lord. As you all know that by 
God’s grace, I got a job in Cerritos after ten years of career break. It is very hard to leave my husband 
and two kids in Wisconsin. But By god’s grace and mercy, I was able to learn quickly and contribute 
more to the job. I fly every other two weeks and work from home (Wisconsin from Friday to Monday) 
this also enable me to spend time with my family.  But during the month of March as I was traveling to 
spend weekend with my family, I was met with terrible flu. Initially doctor confirmed it is flu and asked 
usus to take pain killer and pain reducer medicine and send me home. I started throwing up with no 
proper intake for two days. Due to combination of dehydration and flu my body become more anemic. 
On March 6th early morning by 2:00 I started vomiting more than five times and fainted in the 
bathroom. We rushed to the ER. They started with a simple IV so that I can overcome dizzy. But things 
get complicated as I spend more time in ER, my BP potassium level and hemoglobin levels keep 
dropping and doctors decided to use central line as my condition getting worsen. They moved me to 
ICU to further monitor. During this time many prayer warriors prayed for my healing. I was physically 
andand emotionally down. After a week of stay in ICU By God’s grace and mercy my BP, Potassium and 
hemoglobin started showing signs of coming back to normal. I want to give all the Glory to our Lord 
Jesus Christ for His Divine Healing. Romans 8:28 “And we know that in all things God works for the 
good of those who love him, who have been called according to his purpose”. 

- Mrs. Sudhana Joseph
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FROM THE
PASTOR’S DESK



Friends are blessings to our lives. Depending on the friendship that we have with them, friends can 
motivate us to do better, helps to keep us in check over many things, and accompany us when we need 
company and are lonely. In this virtual world many times we tend to cover our identity and make friends 
all over the world. Your real qualities and characteristics are not revealed, and you will also not able to 
get to know your so called friend personally. One thing we must realize about friends, though, is that not 
all friendships that we make are lasting. Worse, some of them are not even genuine from the start.

BiBible teaches us about Best Friends David & Jonathan and we can see some key characteristics that 
exemplified through their friendship. The friendship that has been built on the foundation of love for 
God.

I Samuel 14:6 – Then Jonathan said to the young man who bore his armor, "Come, let us 
go over to the garrison of these uncircumcised; it may be that the Lord will work for us. 

For nothing restrains the Lord from saving by many or by few."

1 Samuel 17:37 – Mo1 Samuel 17:37 – Moreover David said, “The LORD, who delivered me from the paw of 
the lion and from the paw of the bear, He will deliver me from the hand of this 

Philistine.”

TThe above 2 verses show similarity of Jonathan & David lifting God before their enemies. Jonathan saw 
and encouraged that quality of love in David for God. That love came from the relationship that both 
men had with God. We remember David as the king who loved God with all his heart. Because of the 
love that he had received from God, David showed love towards many other people. The root of all 
genuine friendship is God’s love toward us. God’s love towards us has nothing to do with our being 
impressive enough for Him to love. “God demonstrated His own love toward us, in that while we were 
stillstill sinners Christ died for us.” God showed His love in giving us the greatest gift we could receive when 
we were not impressive. In fact, He knows us deeper than we could be known and loves more than we 
could ever be loved.

BEST FRIEND
teen’s page - ranjith singh koilraj
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I Samuel 18:3-4 – Then Jonathan and David made a covenant, because he loved him as 
his own soul. And Jonathan took off the robe that was on him and gave it to David, with 

his armor, even to his sword and his bow and his belt.

JJonathan appreciated David and loved him as his own soul. He made a covenant of their friendship 
simply because he loved him as his own soul. Such a friendship doesn't think about what they will receive 
in return. Rather, they think of what they can do for the other person and are committed to their 
well-being. Covenant is rooted in promise and relationship. It implies a bond that cannot be broken 
except by death. This becomes especially clear when we consider that the covenant we enjoy with God 
was bound by the blood of His son. Christians are adopted as the sons of God through faith in Jesus 
Christ who loved us and gave Himself for us. We are brothers and sisters in Christ.

I Samuel 23:17 – And he said to him, “Do not I Samuel 23:17 – And he said to him, “Do not fear, for the hand of Saul my father shall 
not find you. You shall be king over Israel, and I shall be next to you. Even my father 

Saul knows that.”

JJonathan saw that David was a great man, and that he would be Israel's next king. If you see Jonathan, 
who is the son of the king, not feeling any insecurity or threat about his friend David. Jonathan was 
giving the way to David to become the next king. The beauty of sacrifice in friendship wil lead to great 
joy. Jesus said the person who loses his life will find it and the one who saves his life will lose it. Jesus 
endured the cross “for the joy set before Him.” These are the surprising values of God’s kingdom. Joy 
comes through pouring ourselves out for others. The world says to focus only on ourself, but Jesus shows 
us that life is lived wrongly if we live it only for ourselves.

IIf you struggle to know how to be a friend, look at your Savior. He said greater love has no one than this 
that someone would lay down his life for a friend. He could say, this is the mark of a true friend because 
this is exactly what He was about to do for His disciples and for us. Jesus gave Himself for us because 
bible says Jesus considers us as His friend (John 15:15). Remember Jesus is your best friend, also He calls 
you as His friend. Have a blessed month.
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Greetings to all my dear sisters in Christ. Going through a path of brokenness is an extremely difficult 
experience. We have all been through circumstances that has broken our hearts at some point of time in 
our lives. During these times of brokenness, we could lose our hope and become discouraged but the 
bible teaches us that the Lord will not despise a broken heart. Today we will mediate on the lives of two 
people who have been through the path of brokenness.

David:
The sacrifices of God are a broken spirit,

A broken and a contrite heaA broken and a contrite heart
These, O God, You will not despise. - Psalm 51:17

These above words were spoken by David to God 
after being convicted of his sin; for he had committed 
adultery with Bathsheba and had ordered to kill her 
husband in the battle. When Nathan the prophet 
spoke to David of his sin, he turned to God and cried 
out to God by confessing his sins. He prayed saying 
Wash me thoroughly from my iniquity, and 
cleansecleanse me from my sin. For I acknowledge 
my transgressions, and my sin is always 
before me. - Psalm 51:2-3. Here David went 
through brokenness as result of his sin but he chose to 
do a right thing. Firstly, even though his brokenness 
was a result of his sin, David humbled himself and 
went to God. Secondly, he did not hide his sin but 
confessedconfessed it openly to God. Third, he believed in God 
and said “a broken heart You will not despise” 

BROKEN HEART
women’s page - indira rajan
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Hannah:

And her rival also provoked her severely, to make her miserable, because the Lord had 
closed her womb. - 1 Samuel 1:6

Here we read about Hannah, a woman who went through a path of brokenness and was often provoked 
by her rival because she did not have a child. Bible says the Lord had closed her womb. Here it was not 
her sin but as a result of the Lord’s doing Hannah went through a path of brokenness. In 1 Samuel 1:10 
we read “she was in bitterness of soul, and prayed to the Lord and wept in anguish.” Here we see 
Hannah also goes into the presence of the Lord during her time of brokenness. She prays that the Lord 
will remember her; she poured out her heart to the Lord. She also makes a vow to the Lord saying she 
willwill give the child to the Lord if He blesses her with a male child. In midst of her brokenness she sought 
to give unto the Lord. Bible says after Hannah cried to God; she was no longer sad. God remembered 
her and answered her prayers (1 Samuel 1:19). When God remembered her, Hannah’s life was rebuilt 
and she was blessed with a child, Samuel who became a great prophet. If today, you are going through 
brokenness because of the Lord’s doing. God remembers you; He will rebuild all the broken areas of 
your life. The Lord will bless you with something that you have been lacking in your life to bless you. Do 
not be discouraged!

Today we mediated on the lives of David and Hannah, both of them went through brokenness but for 
different reasons. However, both of them chose to enter God’s presence and prayed to God. Today I 
want to encourage you, in midst of your brokenness you can come closer to God and pray to Him, God 
who rebuilt the lives of Hannah and David will rebuild yours today! The Lord will not despise the 
broken and contrite heart; He will not forsake you.

Let the Lord bless you and rebuild your lives on this month of May.

and goes on to say “..build the walls of Jerusalem” Psalms 51:18. After confessing all his sins 
before God, David received hope that God will rebuild the broken walls of his life! God is a God who 
rebuilds broken lives, He restores our broken hearts. If you are going through brokenness because of 
your sin, Jesus desires to rebuild your life. He will not despise your broken heart, come to the presence 
of God boldly today and confess everything to God, He is able to restore your life.
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DOWN
1.    A food made from dough of flour or meal
3.   Bigger than any of the others
4.   A member of the fungus family used in baking 
  to help make the dough rise
5.   A mixture of flour, water, and other ingredients
    to make bread

This Activity is based on Matthew 13:31-33
ACROSS
2.   A story told by Jesus to help explain his teachings
6.   A small grain of a plant places in the ground for 
    growing another plant
7.   To become larger; to increase in size or amount
8.   Not as big as any of the others

tiny amount of yeast and mix it with water and flour, salt and little bit of sugar? The yeast spreads all through that 
mixture and produces dough that gives you big, soft, fluffy, delicious loaves of bread. The flour and water and sugar 
and salt just can't do it alone. The yeast has an effect on everything — just from one tiny piece. That is what Jesus 
wants us to do. He wants us, as part of His kingdom, to change the world around us and make it better.
You may be small, but like the mustard seed and the yeast, you are important in the kingdom of heaven.

Do you think you are too young to share the Gospel, testify Jesus about 
   His providence with your friends and families? No you are not!

    Jesus told a Parable in Matthew 13 that "The kingdom of heaven is 
like a mustard seed, which a man took and planted in his field. 
Though it is the smallest of all the seeds, yet when it grows, it 

                 is the largest of garden plants and becomes a tree, so that the 
birds of the air come and perch in its branches." What can 
we learn from the mustard seed? Well, I think we can learn 
that we are never too small to be important in God's eyes. 

        You and I may be small, but we can help to grow the king- 
       dom of God.

          Jesus in the same chapter shares another parable about Yeast. 
"The kingdom of heaven is like yeast that a woman took and mixed 

   in with three measures of flour until all of it was leavened."  Do you 
  know what Yeast is? Do you know what happens when you take a 

A little one 
shall become 
a thousand, 
And a small one 
a strong nation.
I, the Lord, 
wwill hasten it in
 its time.
Isaiah 60:22

MEMORY VERSE

CHILDREN’S PAGE
- JENIFER VIJAYSMALL ONE TO A STRONG NATION
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• Through Online
(By visiting our website
www.throneofgrace.us 

or 
our TOG App)

•Through Check
(Payable to 

“Throne of Grace Ministries” 
and mail to 

122 Pendant, Irvine, CA 92620)

• County Prayer
• Fasting Prayer

• Conference Prayer
• 30 Minutes Prayer
   before the service

• Prayer Ministry
• Worship Ministry
• Children Ministry

• Teens Ministry
• Media Ministry
• Outreach Ministry

MINISTRY

PRAYER

GIVING



HOLY WEEK EVENTS
Maundy Thursday Service
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Good Friday Service

Seven Speakers



New Website Dedication

HOLY WEEK EVENTS
Kids & Teens Resurrection Day Celebration
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Resurrection Day Service

New Camera Dedication



“Because he has set his love upon Me, therefore I will deliver him;
I will set him on high, because he has known My name.”

Psalm 91:14 (NKJV)

Through this word God wants to bless us in this month of May. He is a God who will deliver those who 
love Him. He will deliver them and set them on High. From what will God deliver? and How will He 
set us on high? is what we are going to consider in this month’s message.

1.1. He will deliver us from losses:

“I went out after it and struck it, and delivered the lamb from its mouth; and when it 
arose against me, I caught it by its beard, and struck and killed it.”

1 Samuel 17:35 (NKJV)

In David’s life, when he was a shepherd, the flock was his 
property. This property was attacked by a lion and it took 
a lamb out of the flock (1 Samuel 17:34). The scripture 
tells us that David chased the lion, struck it and delivered 
the lamb from its mouth. God gave David the strength to 
chase the lion and retrieve it back out of the lion’s mouth. 
In the same way the enemy tries to steal many of the 
blessingsblessings that God gives us, by doing this the enemy 
wants to bring a loss in our life.
“The thief does not come except to steal, and to 
kill, and to destroy. I have come that they may 
have life, and that they may have it more 

abundantly.” 
John 10:10 (NKJV)

“Because he has set his love upon Me, therefore I will deliver him;
I will set him on high, because he has known My name.”

Psalm 91:14 (NKJV)

PROMISE MESSAGE
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It is the plan of the enemy to steal, kill and destroy the blessings that God gives us. But it is the will of 
God to deliver us. The blessings that God has given in our life - our children, our joy, our peace, our 
property, our jobs, our finances, this what the enemy is trying to steal and destroy. But God is 
strengthening us to deliver us from the enemy. David could not have run after the lion with his own 
strength but God gave him divine strength and He was able to pursue the lion and take back his blessing. 
God wants to protect us from the losses in our life. No harm will come to us and He will keep you safe. 
Just like DJust like David loved God and leaned on Him, you too love God and He will deliver you.

2. He will Protect our Life:

“And the Philistine said to David, “Come to me, and I will give your flesh to the birds of 
the air and the beasts of the field!”

1 Samuel 17:44 (NKJV)

David was loved by God and therefore the enemy not only came to steal God’s blessings but also came 
to take his life. But God delivered him from the enemy and did not give him into the enemy’s hand. 
When David came against Goliath, he did not have proper resources (weapons, armor, training) to go 
against Goliath. The only thing David knew was to depend on the name of the Lord. David knew that 
there was power in the name of the Lord therefore he leaned on the name of the Lord and went against 
Goliath. God delivered Goliath into the hands of David. The enemy can come against your life, he will 
standstand against you and threaten you but because you love the Lord, He will deliver you. David knew that 
the Lord will fight for Him. According to his faith God fought the battle for him and protected his life. 
In the same way God will fight the battle for you and deliver you. Therefore, do not be discouraged.
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3. He will set you on high:

“But My faithfulness and My mercy shall be with him,
And in My name his horn shall be exalted.
Also I will set his hand over the sea,
And his right hand over the rivers.”

Psalm 89:24 & 25 (NKJV)

GodGod will not only deliver those who love Him but He will set them on High. In David’s life, not only did 
God deliver him but He also set him on high. God chose and anointed David to become king. But before 
David became king he went through lot of trials and tribulations. The same king Saul, that David was 
a blessing to, chased and tried to kill him. David’s own son Absalom chased him out to the wilderness. 
David encountered many tribulations and barriers. Even then God delivered him and fulfilled His plan 
in David’s life. In the same way God will remove barriers to fulfill His purpose in your life. Because of 
thethe name of the Lord, David’s horn was exalted. God did this for David because he loved the Lord and 
praised Him in all circumstances (Psalm 34:1). Just like David if you love the Lord your God and you 
will have the same confidence David had in God to deliver him. It was because of this that God called 
David “..a man after His own heart..” (Act 13:22). That is why no matter how many obstacles were there 
God delivered him from them all, he removed the enemies from his way. And God said that He will 
establish David’s throne forever (2 Samuel 7:16).

Even in your life God knows how much you love Him and no matter how many obstacles come your 
way He will deliver you and your horn will be exalted because of His name. Therefore, do not be 
discouraged. God will set you on high. He will make you walk on higher place.

“He makes my feet like the feet of deer,
And sets me on my high places.”

Psalm 18:33 (NKJV)

Let God alone bless you this month.
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